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N!ll~ca~
~~tabloid
ltselft~H~~at

By Valerie Dawson
About sixty students crowded into 132
Hutchins Hall Monday afternoon to hear
Paul Levy. General Counsel for the Globe
magazine, explain how the tabloids can get
away with what they print.
Levy, a 1960 graduate of DePaul UnlversityLawSchool and a partner at Deutsch,
Levy, and Engel, specializes in First Amendment defense and has defended cases Involvlng Heather Thomas, Frank Sinatra,
and Cat Stevens. He also once handled a
lawsuit for Johnny Carson when a rival
tabloid fabricated conversations In which
Carson supposedly intimidated NBC executlves into movlngTheTonightShow. In

tried
to defend
Its fabrications were ·a logical extension of what
must have gone on in the boardroom.· It
lost the case.
Levy noted that the same libel standards which apply to The New York Times
and Time magazine also apply to the tabloids.
However, he cautioned, it Is a mlsconception to thi.n k that it ls illegal ever to
publish anything false. Rather, he said, a
story about a public official or public figure
Is libelous only if it is published with "actualmallce,"whlchmeansarecklessdlsregard for Its truth or falsity.

Kennedy Speaks as War
Breaks Out

"I have no compunction about pub- face particular hurdles. According to Levy,
lishing a stretch of the truth,· Levy noted, judges are often unaware of the law and
"so long as it doesn't create damage. defa- think that if a story Is false, it is automatimatlon, or a cause of action.·
cally actionable. In addition. jurors tend to
Levy said the Globe takes great pains to be prejudiced against the tabloids. Levy
avoid litigation. H:! meets with its editors once asked a roomful of potential jurors if
and writers three times a week and has the anyone believed the stories printed In tabright to veto any story or to "kill a cover" if loids were true, and not a single hand was
it Is too hyperbolic or the source is too raised.
ephemeral.
Another common problem Is what Levy
Levy said he asks two questions when terms the "disappearing source·: a source
he reviews a story. First. he asks if it is assures the tabloid that he or she would be
true. If it is not true, he then asks, "Is the willJng to testify that a certain story Is true,
falsity defamatory? Will it hurt someone? but then disappears when a lawsuit ls filed.
Will itlncite litigation?"
Despite these difficulties. Levy has a
Levy admits that it is not always easy good track record: he estimates that of the
to know what will Incite litigation. For suits that are brought against the Globe, he
example, the Globe was once sued by a wins about half of them and settles the
dietician for describing a weight loss pro- other half. But. he added, he never settles
gram which it claimed she had approved. for more money than it would cost to pur"You just don't expect litigation to come sue a favorable verdict.
from an article entitled The New MarshLevy's talk was sponsored by the Intelmallow Diet,·· Levy remarked.
lectual Property Student Association.
When litigation does arise, tabloids

By Peter Mooney
and traditional liberals have raged at HarDuncan Kennedy is most famous for vard In the past decade. The appointment
suggesting that law school admissions of current Dean Robert Clark , a conservashould be decided by lottery, that tenure tive, has allayed fears that the crits were
should be abolished and that janitors be going to take over the law school.
paid as much as law professors.
The crit movement Is generally considBut Kennedy - a Harvard Law Prof. ered to have been founded during a conand media symbol of the critical legal stud- vention at the University of Wisconsin in
Ies movement - spoke of the broad ideo- 1977, and Its strongholds include Harlogical outlinesofthecritmovement. rather vard, UCLA. Wisconsin, and Stanford.
than Its more colorful pronouncements, In
Kennedy is the crit personified. He was
a talk January 16 in room 200.
caricatured on the coverofTheNew Republir:
Bombs had already begun to fall In the in a 1986 article on crit thought and a
Gulf at the beginning of the speech. Ken- profile in the Issue was titled "Duncan the
nedy suggested he mlght talk about the Doughnut."
Paul Levy, attorney for the supermarket tabloid The Globe, speaks at
war, but the audience voted overwhelmEven Kennedy's appearance belies the
the law school on Monday.
ingly in favor of a talk on critical legal image of the law professor. Kennedy was
studies.
dressed in a worn corduroy jacket, bucks
As an example of the crit approach to and a shirt with no tie during his speech.
While the Prossers and Willis tons, and
traditional common law, Kennedy argued
that a traditional course like torts can be other honored figures in the legal panWith a victory in this last game, the
transformed into battlefield in the class theon. are credited with systemitlzing the
The undefeated. critically acclaimed
war. "Rules of tort are the ground rules of law, Kennedy criticiZed this form of schol- Thongs, the law school's hockey team, will Thongs will be In the top bracket in the
economic struggle,· Kennedy said. "The arship. "White upper middle class men are play their final game of the regular season playoffs. The playoffs will take place next
setting of legal rules provides the ground- just as likely to be deeply preoccupied with Thursday at 10 p.m. at Yost Arena. The Thun;day and folloWing Thursday.
work for bargalnlng situations.·
threading out apparently innocuous Ideas Thongs' opponent represents undergrad
Though lacking anyone with the skills
What does this mean in the real world? which contrtbnute to the maldistribution mega-dorm/"former Avery Katz residence· of last term's superstar Chris "The Great•
Kennedy says that "the distribution of of wealth and power."
White, former L, the winter squad has
Markley Hall.
wealth and power between blue-collar
Some of Kennedy's irreverence came
With a mere 10, 139 seats remaining at made up of for It with teamwork. enthusiworkers and managers has changed for the through during his mostly serious talk. Yost. captain/forward 2LPat:rick "Hat 1Tick" asm and, when necessary, intimidation.
Worse. The top 20 percent oflncome recipi- Giving examples of ways to "resist" in large Romain urges fans to come to the Arena Eric "The Rocket" Gurvttz, 1L. Hans "Planents have received 40 percent of the real corporate firms, Kennedy suggested both early to witness the team's "Miracle on Ice," ning to Play, We Hope· Brigham, 3L, and
Increase in wages.·
helping formulate sexual harrassment great for the whole family. Or, a t least, to Tassle "Bam-Bam· Markou. 3L. have raised
A lot of what Kennedy argues sounds policy and "not laughing at the senior get there before the first period ls over and their games to the elevated level necessary
more like politics than law. This Is no partner's jokes.· Before turning on boom the team's slothful training regimen begins to defend the law school's honor against
accident. Crits believe traditional legal boxes to allow the audience to listen to to show. Fans are also invited to join the sundry frat boys. Many Thongs opponents
doctrines are used by those In power to President Bush's speech on the Gulf war. team for a victory celebration at Ashleys have taken cheap shots at the team, resultpreserve social and economic helrarchles. Kennedy said "Now for a message from our following the game.
ing in two incidents of crowd-pleasing fistlFeuds pitting crits against conservatives ruler.·
cuJTs.

Thongs Thursday-Be There
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We're
Back
W ITH THIS ISSUE, The Res Gestae, a law
school staple for over 40 years, resumes publication.
I shut down The Res Gestae on January 16,
1991 because of staffing problems. Since then,
enough students have volunteered to work for
the R.G. to resume publication, including a
strong crew of first- and second-years who will
take over the editorial responsibilities beginning in March.
Over the course of the semester you will
notice changes in the R.G. as the new crew
begins to put their mark on this paper.
One of the first changes you will notice will
be when the paper is published. Beginning nert
week. the paper will be published on Monday
mornings. This gives us a better opportunity to
both review the happenings of the previous
week and highlight some of the events of the
upcoming week.
We hope you enjoy the reborn R.G., and
thank-you to all who have jomed the staff.
· James S . Johnson

P.S. Readers of the Michigan Daily should
be pleased to see that Pete Mooney's article
about Duncan Kennedy is published in this
issue.

Rape and Consent, Revisted
By Valerie Dawson
Last semester two of my classmates carrled on a
discussion in these pages about the treatment of rape in
our Crim Law class. One of them argued for a more
humane approach, perhaps including the study of some
rape crisis center materials and victims' accounts. The
other denounced the first writer's attempt to tum the law
school classroom into a rape crisis center, and pleaded for
objectivity in the study of the law. It Is this plea for
objectivity which 1 wish to address.
Often, the dialogue in a law school classroom is
sanctified by a peculiar air of inevitability: the questions
and answers head inexorably toward a certain conclusion
(although as a student, of course, one rarely knows what
that conclusion is). Even where one's intuitions rebel
against it (how can it be that all the other states can dump
their garbage in New Jersey and New Jersey cannot protect
itself from them?). one is finally defeated by what seems to
be the inexorable logic of the law.
It is this apparent logic about the law that makes
objectivity seem the law's (and the law student's) greatest
virtue and that at the same time masks how very unobjective the law really Is. The law Is able to look objective only
because It begins in the middle, with no questions allowed
as tohowwe gotwherewestarted. In truth, the fundamental rules of Criminal Law, Contracts, and Property (such
as that property Is inheritable) are not deduced from
anything: they simply represent choices, or biases, which
mirror the exis ting power relatlonshJ ps In society at large.
The law of rape Is a perfect example of this.
Rape law looks objective because It seems to specify a
finite list of circumstances which, If present. constitute
rape: force, non-consent, and intercourse (wtth some
variations amongjurisdlctlons In the 'force' requirement).
The person who argues for objectivity seems to be saying,
"Look. let's just take the facts of the case and see If they
meet the criteria for rape.·
The problem. I would argue, Is that there Is no
objective point of view here. There Is a point of view
embodied In the statutory and case law, to be sure, but
that point of view Is no more objective than Is our society
egalitarian. On the contrary. the point of view embodied
in rape law Is an inherently male point of view which
manifests the appropriation of women's sexuality by men.
Consider the way the law conceptualizes consent
'Consent' sounds U.ke an affirmative requirement: It
suggests that intercourse Is illegal unless the woman
manifests affirmative agreement to have sex. Oddly
enough. however, the law takes precisely the opposite
view: intercourse is legal unless the woman resists very
substantially (a rare event). What difference does this
distinction make? Practically. the difference Is evident In
the case where the woman does not actually fight. yet
nonetheless expresses her dlslnclinatlon verbally or
through body language in a way which should be obvious
to anyone wtth reasonable sensitivity. Note that In the
contextofarelatlonsh!poramarrtage. this might be all the
woman can do since preserving the relationship Is often

necessary In a world where men enjoy greater power •
wealth, opportunlty.legal protection, etc. than women d o.
A woman who shows no affection in response to an
advance or who says. "I don't think this is a good ideaquite obviously does not want to have sex. Yet. in the laW·
a man who has Intercourse with such a woman is n ot
guUty of rape. absent some greater show of resistance on
the woman's part. In other words, the Jaw takes the vte~
that the woman ls. by default. available and willing at all
Urnes to have sex with men. Only Ifthe woman undertakes
substantial efforts (repealed verbal refusals coupled with
physical resistance- hmm. doesn't this sound like a male
reaction to an attack?) to negate the presumption that she
Is sexually available will she gain legal protection agalnS t
unwanted intercourse.
A case which we studied in Crim Law illustrates the
presumption of sexual availability which underlles rape
law. In State v. Rush. the defendant, having asked the
victim for a ride home, stole her car keys when they arrtved
at his apartment In order to force her to follow him
upstairs. She had already Informed him on the drive horne
that this was "just a ride home, nothing more," and she
protested vigorously when he took her keys. In short. the
victim plainly did not want to have sex with the defendant..
and he knew that she did not want to or else he would n ot
have stolen her car keys. Nevertheless. the Maryland
courts had a lot ofdifficulty In deciding whether or not this
was a case of rape, because the victim had failed to
undertake any extraordinary measures to resist Intercourse.
The male Jaw students I talked to about this case
Insisted that It was not a case of rape, although they
seemed to admit that the woman did not want to have sex..
The possibUity of simultaneously acknowledging that it
would have been apparent to any observer that the wom an
did not want to have sex while holding that legally no rape
has occurred reveals the bias of the legal system (not to
mention the Jaw students).
Why. when It Is plain to all that a woman does not want
to have sex. does the law not find unambiguously that a
rape has occurred? Why this almost indefeasible presumption ofsexual willingness? Afrtend of mine may have
unwittingly supplied the answer when he complained that
this essay faUs to take account of the well-known fact that
·sometimes women need to be pushed a little" -e.g. an
Initial refusal or hesitation should not be taken at fa ce
value. There Is no question that this Idea Is widespread
(men are the pursuers; 'nice' girls say no at first). and the
Jaw of rape- ln which only heroic resistance counts as
non-consent- makes sense In light of It Unfortunately.
Ills a view which presumes that women do not know their
own minds and which seems to prescribe a predatory male
role. Thus we see that rape law does not, as Its starting
point, take men and women as autonomous beings whose
sexual inclinations are worthy of equal respect rather, it
takes women as objects of male sexual access. Clearly.
there Is nothing that can be called 'objectMty' here unless
objectivity Is me~ly that which mirrors the existing social
system.

The Res Gestae is looking for a new Cartoonist.
No artistic skills required.
Please call998-7976 for more information.
-
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UNLV's Test This Sunday
By Chip Cox
First. I should begin with an apology. It
was a bit embarrassing. my assertion that
a horrific finish to the college bowl season
would result in the Initiation of a national
playoff. Let's just say that I was a bit amiss
in my forecast. I thought that a week off
was appropriate. but I had no Idea that It
would cause the RG to cease publication.
Despitewhatitmayappearfromwatching Michigan basketball. the college basketball season Is well underway. This
sunday will determine whether March
Madness will be a legitimate tournament.
or simply an exercise In assorted office
pools while we walt for UNLV to repeat as
National Champions. The Running Rebels
visit Arkansas at Barnhill Arena this Sunday. and ifUNLV dominates at Arkansas,
well. the chances of anyone mounting a
serious threat to the Rebels' title defense,
on a neutral court. is doubtful. Personally,
l'IP watching games with an eye to picking
who will fin!sh second. tNLV is too
talented, multi-dimensional, confident. and
aggressive on defense for the rest of college
basketball. The Arkansas game this Sunday will serve as an example. Todd Day and
company, normally overwhelming on offense, will be stifled by UNLV's aggressive
pressure team defense. I doubt It will be a
blow-out, but with five minutes left Arkansas will be hoping for a hearts topping comefrom-behind victory. Worst case for Arkansas is to lose at Houston on Thursday by
looking past the Cougars and then lose the
game they were looking towards against
UNLV.
After the Arkansas/UNLV game on
Sunday LSU plays at Duke. LSU has lost
three of their last four. but they have hands
down the best player in college basketball
- Shaquille O'Neal. Duke may play good
team defense and prevent the Tigers from
getting him the ball by shutting down the
guard playofLSU, but if the game becomes
Shaq against Christian Laettner It's all
over. (Duke big men have always been
overrated). Coach K e.xcels at coaching
team-oriented college basketball, but if
Duke lets It become an athletic contest.
well, Bobby Hurley cannot compete with

the Shaqnificent. (You gotta wonder if
Chris Jackson has second thoughts about
leaving the Tigers for that NBA powerhouse
the Denver Nuggets. With Jackson and
O'Neal LSU could have challenged UNLV).
My guess is Duke will play good team ball
and outsmart the Tigers, but watching
Shaqu!lle the Real Deal obliterate the Blue
Devils would be fun.
Tonight. North Carolina plays at North
Carolina State. State must win to avoid
heading into a tailspin at the wrong Ume of
the year. They play at home, but North
Carolina is deep and beginn!ng to Jell.
Virginia showed that ifyou can shut down
Corchian! and Monroe, you can shut down
State. A win on the road in the ACC Is
something of an upset. but I think the
smart money Is on Dean Smith.
Thursday, Iowa plays at Michtgan State.
After UNLV at Arkansas and LSU at Duke
this game seems boring. Actually. wiL'l the
e.xception of Indiana against Ohio State,
the whole Big Ten seems boring. I presume
that MSU fans will take exception. but let's
face it, the Spartans are just hoping to get
into playoff shape in Ume for March. The
question Is will the Spartans'victory against
Ohio State mean the same thing for them
this year that it did last year. If they lose to
Iowa at home though, it will be real tough
to repeat. My apathetic pick -the Spartans by 12.

•••

The Christian Law Students meet
in the Cook Lounge. Section N of the

Lawyers Club, at 5 p.m.
The Thongs, the law school's intramural hockey team. play in their final
regular season game at l 0 p.m. at Yost
Ice Arena.
Friday. February 8
Environmental Law Society planning meeting at Noon, ELS office.
Roger Wilkens , Professor at George
Mason University. will speak in Room
250 Hutchins Hall at 3:30 p.m. about
how "Law Prepares You for Everythingl've Tried ItAll: Professor Wilkens speech
is part of the law school's Alternative

•••
To schizophrenically change subjects.
how has Georgetown lost seven games
already with Mourning and Motumbo? An
even better question is how they could lose
to DePaul? I can deal with Booth scoring
twenty-odd points in the second half. There
will always be a scorer get loose even against
a good defensive team, but how can Georgetown fall to overpower DePaul on the
other end? Booth gives away what. about
seven inches? I think the answer is that
John Thompson is just a mediocre coach.
A good coach for big men perhaps - Patrick
Ewing took years in the NB..t\ to rise to the
level of dommance he displayed a t G'town
-but a mediocre college basketball coach
on the whole. I was suspicious when he
selected Charles Smith as his Olympic
point guard and bombed in Seoul. but th.is
year Is conftrming my suspicions. He's a
good coach I suppose, but not one of the
great coaches like Dean Smith. Bobby
Knight. Lou Carnesseca, Rick Pittino, etc.

The drawback with the UNLVI Arkansas and LSU/Duke games Is that they are
up against the NBAA!l-Star game. Now I'm
not much of a Pistons fan, b ut I think that
the game is going to be less of a s how
without lsiah Thomas. The All-Star game
needs a guard who does a good job of
making the game fun. and giving everyone
a chance to showcase their playground
skills. Joe Dumars is a quality player. but
not the same showtime performer as lsiah.
and he won't bring out the same showtime
Continued from Page Four
performance from the other players. The
This could be accomplished by reductruth is. few people remember which team ing the number of conferences whose chamwins. but everybody remembers their fa- pions receive automatic bids from the presvorite amazing play- the pass off the back- ent 30. to the best 16, as determined by an
board for the trailing slamdunk. etc. If objective formula. The remaining 16 DMMagic can play for the West they'll have sion One conference champions could then
playoff for another four automatic berths.
Any teams who lost in this "rn!n!-toumament• would still be eligible for at-large
bids. which they could earn based upon
Practices Conference. There is a recepthe same criteria applied to the other attion immediately following in the Lawlarge teams. Such a system would allow
yers Club Lounge.
another ten deserving teams who have the
talent to be classified among the top 64
Saturday. February 9
teams ln the land, but the misfortune of
having to play 70% of their games against
Alternative Pra.c tices Conference,
teams
with even more talent, a chance to
various rooms in Hutchins Hall. l 0 a.m.
demonstrate their abilities on the national
to 4:15p.m.
scene.
Announcements or personal notes may
Reading what I have just written mJght
be turned in to The Res Gestae's
give you the impression tha t I don't love the
pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by noon
NCAA tournament as much as I profess to.
Friday for publication the following
This is not the case. I simply desire to see
Monday.
Recognized student
the best 64 teams in the nation playing in
organizations in good standing with
the tournament. In this way, there is a
the RG may place announcements of
greater chance of having more great games
upcoming events or meetings free of
than we already are treated to under the
charge. Individuals m ay place
present format.
personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25
Now that I have finished with that
words, and 25¢ for each additionallO
diatribe, I realize that I have fallen into my
words. Remittance must be submitted
fanlillar pattern of using 90% of the space
with your ad.
I am allocated in this column to complain.

The Week at a Glance
Thursday, February 7

more fun, who cares who wins.
Islah's absence is not the fault of the
NBA. but Bill Laimbeer's absence from the
three point shooting contest Is. Who cares
if Craig Hodges repeats? People would at
least have an opinion about a Bill Laimbeer
vlctory Saturday nlghL And who else has
established the same reputation for hitting
three pointers at key moments? Rumor
has It that the league will not invite a player
with Laimbeer's reputation to participate
iJ;l these invltaUon-onlyweekend activities.
A petty decision.

Chip's
Picks
{Teams that will survive to the
round of 16)

1 UNLV
2 Arkansas
3 North Carolina
4 Ohio State
5 Indiana
6 Arizona
...,I
Duke
8 St. John's
9 Kentucky •
10 Syracuse
11 UCLA
12 Southern Miss
13 Georgetown
14LSU
15 Kansas

16 Michigan State

Tourney
ThJs comes as no surprise to me. n or
should It shock anyofyou. However , I have
made a resolution to wrtte about something in a positive vein every week . This
week's positive topic was gotng to be a
selfish one, the resurgence of the Georgetown basketball team. But given
Sunday's performance against DePaul. I
had to abandon that Idea.
As a result, I am forced to fall back on
the emergency ploy which I had devised a s
a clever escape devlce from my resolution:
Follow Mom's advice. "If you don't have
anything nice to say. don't say anything at
all: Unfortunately. my ".clever· escape
device has a major flaw in that It would
negate my enUre column. This would n ot
please those at the RG who depend on my
weekly dribble to fill space in this paper. So
I wlllleave you with my "when all else fails.
and you have to come up with some type of
positive statement• emergency backup
topic: The University of Midugan Hockey
team. Thank God for Red Berenson and h is
squad. They have taken the bite offofa less
than stellar year for the Michigan basketball team. Winners of twelve in a row at this
writing. they are ranked fourth in the nation and only three points behind number
one Lake Superior State in the CCHAstandings. If you haven't yet. head down to Yost
Ice M na and catch their act- It's a good
one.
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--Ask Dr. Manitsky

Law Students in Love • • • Or Just Hugging?
Dear Dr. Man1tsky.
1saw you at Rick's Thursday night for the s pecial Law
School Night there. I also saw Andrew Brenner (2L)
playing pool with some woman dressed in black. Who Is
she? Old she and Mr. Brermer win the game?
-Just Wondering (3L)
Dear Just Wondering.
Her name Is Ojen. and she works In town as a taJJor.
According to Greg 1'rover· Arovas (2L). she does very fine
work (I think she altered some pants for him). As a matter
of fact. she was most cordial with Dr. ManJtsky while
talkJng near the reggae band.
Apparently. Mr. Brermer played very well, stnklng five
balls in a row. untll he ultimately scratched on the eightball.
-Dr. ManJtsky
Dear Dr. Manlts ky.
Do grades matter?

Dear Worried fust-Year.
No. Grades do not matter.
- Dr. Manltsky
Dear Dr. Manltsky.
I saw Diane Pompei hugging James Hopenfeld at
Rick's. Isn't she seeing "Jersey" Bill? What's the story?
Also-! saw Steve Rosenblatt (2L) and Andrew Brenner hugging in the first-floor hallway of Hutchins. They
were both smiling and laughing. Is It Just male bonding,
or did something in particular happen such that a hug was
necessary?
- Why the Hugging?
Dear Why the Hugging?.
Many people have written in about this. I spoke with
Diane, and she confirmed that she Is, in fact, seeing Bill
Presti. It Is worth noting that she was somewhat reluctant
to admit It at first. but when I assured h er that everybody

already knows about It (see eg .. the two of them showing
up late for classes together: see also. the two of theiD
making so-called ·googly-eyes· at each other In the library), she confirmed the existence of a relationship.
Regarding the infamous "Hopenfeld Hug.· my sources
indicate that they are just good friends.
As far as the Rosenblatt-Brenner Incident goes, ea ch
of them has been known to speak quite highly of the o ther
in certain contexts. But my sources tell me that the cause
of the legendary "Rosie-Brenner Hallway Hug" was siJilp l:y
the fact that Brenner had made an Impressive point In
class discussion, and Rosenblatt of course wanted to s hoW
hls appreclatJon- physlcally.
- Dr. Manltsk:y
Got a question you want an.swered? Just Ask
Dr. Manitsky today! Put letters in Andrew .Hanitisky's penda.{Lex.

-Worried First-Year

Some Thoughts About College Roundball
By Jeff "The Guelch" Guelcher

Extenuating circumstances (su ch as finals, semester
break. and an interruption in publication of this fine
weekly) have kept me from writing about my favorite sport
until now. In less than five weeks, the NCAA selection
committee will pick the 64 teams who wJll be privileged to
participate in this year's version of the flnest event In
American sports, the NCM Men's Basketball Tournament. Since the season has been going on for almos t ten
weeks now, I have enou~h comments saved up to fill eight
or nine columns. But I will try to restrain myself. (Thanks,
Guelch. - Features Editor)
First, surprisingly. I have some complaints to get off
my chest. I am sick and tired of the Big Ten. I realize that
thls Is the Midwest and I should expect to be deluged with
Wisconsin-Purdue and Iowa-Illlnols matchups on Saturday afternoons, and they are more fun to watch than the
Professional Bowler's Tour. But I miss seeing Big East

games every night of the week. In the Big East they play
real basketball. All nine teams ln the conference play good
team defense on a consistent basis (as opposed to the Big
Ten, which has one consistently good defensive team, and
I think we all know who that Is). As a result, almost every
game Is competitive and the viewer Is not forced to wa tch
games ln which the term · fundamental basketball" seems
allen to 80% of the players. In addition, the conference Is
exceptionally strong and well balanced this year. In fact.
eight Big East teams s hould be in the final 64 come the
second week in March.
The pivotal word in the last sentence ls "should," and
this brings me to my next point: the system by which the
64 teams are picked by the NCAA Because of the fact that
32 teams receive automatic bids. far too many deserving
schools are left out of the big dance every year. This year,
invarlably.lt wtll happen again. A te.a m like VUlanova, who
will probably finish seventh or eighth in its conference,

Law in the Raw
urn

retwnsi Jus t tn case you missed the Dailu
article about the (temporary) demise of the RG here's
what they said about UIR;

while playing a brutal schedule, will have a tough tune
getting In despite quite a few quality wins. This Is because
the NCAA. ln Its Infinite wisdom. has decided to reserve
plenty of slots for the Coastal Carolinas and Towson States
of the world. .
Those who support the present system point to t:be
yearly upset of some behemoth by a Cinderella team like
Aus tin Peay. But the fact that some of these small schools
can, on occasion, upset the big ume programs does n~
logically lead one to the conclusion that there ought to be
fifteen or so teams like this In every year's tourname nt..
Letting In four or five of these squads, who would clearly
have no chance If the committee decided all berths on an
at-large basts, wouldbefarmoreequllable. Afewno-name
schools would get In, and at the same time, some deserving
sixth and seventh place teams from the power conferen ces
would receive berths.

See TOURNEY, Page T hree

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey
Way to go Judge Wapner!

to see the chief personally.
- Chicago Reader
A 68-year-old Seattle woman pleaded recen tly that
s he got the Idea of s hoplllting from a late-night talk show
Articles about events and speakers on the law directive by Joseph Wapner, that eminent Jurist who Was This What Reagan Meant by "Protecting
campus ftlled most of the pages of the paper, but the pres ides over "'The People's Court·
America"?
"Law in the Raw" column drew the most student readers.
Wapner was appearing on "1lle Pat Sajak Show· when
In Taylor, Texas, a small town some 25 miles east o f
"It's always funny, about fun stuff; said David he allegedly said, "Everyone steals at least once in thelr Austin, Uves an enterprising fellow named 'JYler, a tile
Glaser, a business school student.
life."
installer by trade. Driving around from Job to job, Mr.
Be part of the fun. Become an urn editor and help
But the accused hadn't yet.
'JYler conceived of a plan by which he might make a r eal
return David Glaser to his rightful status as a law
The woman says she thought h ard about Wapner's bundle of money. Hard-working and upstanding in his
student. Drop us a note ifyou'd Uke to work on UI'R next words. then stole a pack of cigarettes "for the thrtll of it.· community, he was able to float a loan and put together
year. And keep those stories coming,folks!
She was dted for shopllfllng and ordered not to return to $20,000 to start a company which would. he hoped.
the scene of the misdemeanor.
capitalize on a recently ballooning national concern. It.
How Do We Sign Up?
- Student Lawyer grew slowly but surely into a profitable firm untJl he was
HI-Tech Reporting Services. Inc.. a Detroit courth it by a lawsuit administered by the massive legal
reporting agency, has just Introduced Its "Frequent Liti- World's Dumbest Criminals
resources of the Northrop Aircraft Company.
gator· program, based on the popular airline frequentHere are two worthy candidates. Does anybody out
It seems that Mr. 'JYler marketed his products in a
flyer deals we all know so well. The program gives there haue any others?
box designed to look somewhat like the Stealth bomber
discounts on deposition video-taping costs based on the
- A regular cus tomer at the C & W Pawn Shop In Mount manufactured by Northrop, and he had also adopted the
number of transcript pages the lawyer fills up. For Gilead, NC. took cash and Jewelry in an armed robbery tradename "STEAL'IH" for his products. Northrop arexample, 500 pages will get you 10% off a half-day's during which he said, "I've got a gun· as he was pulling a gued that while they agreed With Mr. 'I}'ler's motto
videotaping, while 10.000 pages (or about 470 hours of knife out of h is pocket.
"Protecting America,· they were afraid that a confused
depositions) Is good for a free full day of taping. Says
- A man In Wichita Falls. Texas, was arrested In the public would assume that Northrop was making MrJordan Rossen, a Detroit lawyer, · rve always pr etended office oflhe pollee chiefwhen he doffed his hat to introduce 1)'ler's product ... condoms!
we were paid by the word and encouraged to use four- himself. and two packets of marijuana, which he apparThe Stealth Condoms have a second advertising slosyllable words instead of one !-syllable words). This ently forgot were hidden there, fell to the floor. The gan: "Nobody will ever see you coming.·
actually proves It. ·
defendant had come to the station to recover his ImThanks to Donald
- Wall Street Jouma~ pounded car but. h aving forgotten hJs ID. was told he had

